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Through out time,
All of human history
You said you wanted to know the truth
Listen.

If I was peace I wouldn't leave you,
I'd protect you from evil and things that deceive you
Guide you so you can exist how I do
Become the one, helping you master survival
If I was peace I would probably cry
And hold you in my arms to help you live or die
Fight or survive, build and thrive
Become the one,
Same goal, same eyes

Listen
The first looks I've contained in my memory
I can't see how we can move forward if you don't
remember me
Those days with no war no crime
Only us
As I saw you grow through time
And now you look older, you don't age gracefully
You're trying to be a reverent and oppose all
betterment
Unless the bottom line increases for the leeches
You try to live without me, refuse me and doubt me
With me all things exist as they should
There's nothing wrong with ambition if it brings the
world good
These emotions you share they rule your mind
If the mind rules the heart then your soul is blind
Through the darkness I remain in pain, I'm waitin'
You used to know me, it seems I fade slowly outta your
consciousness
It's an illusion I'm still here
Your perceptions dull let me make it clear

If I was peace I wouldn't leave you,
I'd protect you from evil and things that deceive you
Guide you so you can exist how I do
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Become the one helping you master survival
If I was peace I would probably cry
And hold you in my arms to help you live or die
Fight or survive, build and thrive
Become the one,
Same goal, same eyes

Always one until you separated you act as if you hated
it
Now I'm watching you wasting it
As I lash out
It's with reluctance, but you only react when there's
a threat of destruction
My friend told me you would act this way
I had faith you really didn't mean to loose your way
But the concept of the individual confused you
The true purpose of your reality eludes you
You once knew it you didn't need proof of it
Which is profit, it demagnetizes logic
With this sense of self importance you fail
Who knows if you could get another chance that's real?
From the beginning to the end I wanted to see you win
I can't imagine if you left again
But what must be must, I still believe in you
Even if I don't see me in you

If I was peace I wouldn't leave you,
I'd protect you from evil and things that deceive you
Guide you so you can exist how I do
Become the one helping you master survival
If I was peace I would probably cry
And hold you in my arms to help you live or die
Fight or survive, build and thrive
Become the one
Same goal, same eyes

If I was peace I wouldn't leave you,
I'd protect you from evil and things that deceive you
Guide you so you can exist how I do
Become the one helping you master survival
If I was peace I would probably cry
And hold you in my arms to help you live or die
Fight or survive, build and thrive
Become the one,
Same goal, same eyes

If I was peace I wouldn't leave you,
I'd protect you from evil and things that deceive you
Guide you so you can exist how I do
Become the one helping you master survival
If I was peace I would probably cry



And hold you in my arms to help you live or die
Fight or survive, build and thrive
Become the one
Same goal, same eyes
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